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the Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour. The
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Slideshow
%
% Oct. 27, 7 pm
%Thursday,
%

Roberts Creek School

BMFF
Friday, Nov 18, 7 pm
Elphinstone School, Gibsons
Gear Swap
Sunday, Nov. 20, 3-4 pm
Davis Bay Hall

Banff Mountain Film Festival

.4#:%+)-/4"#%/0(">:0%/0)%
annual
event features award-winning films and audience
2#8)+=%%
favorites from films entered in the annual festival in Banff.

It is one of the most popular events on the Coast and the
primary fundraising event for the Tetrahedron Outdoor Club.
Money raised goes to support club activities, including
maintenance and firewood for four public backcountry cabins
in Tetrahedron Provincial Park. Funds have also been used for
purchasing emergency rescue equipment and contributing to
local youth activities.
Tickets $15, available at Half Moon Sea Kayaks, Alpha
Adventures, Roberts Creek General Store and Spin Cycles.

TOC Contact Info
Box 545
Gibsons BC V0N 1V0
www.tetoutdoor.ca
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Membership:
Natasha Gellatly
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All executive
can be contacted at
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tetoutdoor@gmail.com
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TOC Dakota Ridge Jackrabbits
The TOC's Jackrabbit Program is back better than ever, with plans for
a six week program beginning January 22nd. The program will run for
six weeks on Sunday mornings for children aged 4 to 12 years old.
Jackrabbit registration can be completed online by credit card only. If
parents wish to register by cheque, we cannot guarantee a spot until
the cheque has been received.
The Jackrabbit program is a fun way for kids to learn basic crosscountry ski skills while providing an opportunity to ski and socialize with
their parents and friends. It also helps children to develop confidence,
outdoor winter safety skills, and build overall motor skills. The
programʼs long term goal is to foster an appreciation of physical
exercise and nature in children by exposing them to a fun outdoor
family activity.
There are still lots of opportunities to get involved. All Jackrabbit coaches receive a free season
pass to Dakota Ridge. If you are interested in coaching, there will be a Level 1 Introduction to
Community Coaching Workshop on Oct. 21-22nd, and a Level 2 Community Coaching Workshop on
Jan. 13-15th. Please contact Lorne Carroll for details at lrcarroll@xplornet.com. If you are interested
in volunteering please contact Donna Harrison at drjackrabbits@gmail.com.
Many thanks to Patrick Mark, Dr. Bland & Co. (Don, Mary, and Emery), Strait Coffee, and

2010 Legacies Now BC for their generous support of the program this year. Many thanks also to all
the volunteers whose passion and dedication make it all possible.

Gear Swap
The TOC will again be holding their 3rd annual Outdoor Gear Swap on Sunday, November
20th from 3-4 pm at the Davis Bay Community Hall. This event gets bigger and better
every year. This is your chance to clear that old gear out of your basement, or set yourself
up with new equipment for the upcoming season. Any outdoor-related equipment and
clothing for both adults and children is welcome, and there is no charge for either sellers
or buyers. Sellers have three options available to them:

•
•
•

Stay and sell: Bring it to the swap, pay $7 for a table, and stay until it is sold for a
price that you determine.
Drop it off the day of: Donate it to the TOC who will sell it and direct the proceeds
to the Jackrabbits.
Donate it in advance: If you have used gear to donate, please contact Kylie
Hutchinson at (604) 886-9862 and we will arrange to have it picked up. The
proceeds will be used to support the Jackrabbits.

Ski Trip to Wells Gray
There are still a few spots available for the March ski
week at Wells Gray. We will be helicoptering in to
Discovery Cabin with two guides for six days/5 nights
of glorious powder (fingers crossed, but usually the
snow is pretty reliable there). Discovery has lots of
great terrain of varying levels, and the cabin is very
comfortable, with a full kitchen and a sauna. Skiing
ability should be intermediate to advanced, with
reasonable fitness (there is a fairly long ski out on the
last day). If you're interested, please contact Mike
Wilson at 604-886-9864 or mwilsonbc@yahoo.com.

Slideshow and Meeting
Our first meeting of the season will be Thursday Oct 27, 7pm at Roberts Creek School.
TOC members Jeremy Valeriote and Ginny Cullen will be giving a slideshow of their ski tour on the
Tour de Ciel haute route last spring. This traverse passes through some of the most famous and
spectacular parts of the Swiss Alps, and should make for a great slideshow. We will also get a
chance to discuss trips and activities for the upcoming season.
Hope to see everybody there.

Dakota Ridge Fundraiser
On Saturday Oct. 1st, a capacity crowd in Roberts Creek Hall rocked
out to the sounds of blues guitarist, David GoGo. This fund raising
event was organized by Craig Moore, one of the original visionaries for
winter recreation on the ridge. Won't it be great when we can hold such
events in the Dakota Ridge Lodge, overlooking Georgia Strait &
Vancouver Island. The proceeds from the dance won't quite build a
lodge, but they are ear-marked for expanding the sledding and
toboggan area. Thanks Craig for a great evening & for your years of
dedication to the development of Dakota Ridge.

New Newsletter Editor
Alison Etter has taken on the task of newsletter editor for the year. She is at the same time learning
how to navigate her new Mac, so a bit of a daunting task (the Mac - not the newsletter). However,
sheʼs hoping for the best so send on articles, pictures and notices for inclusion in the newsletter to
Alison at alison.s.etter@gmail.com 604-740-0321 or Vancouver cell 604-928-0531.

Wood Lift
The cabins, road and trails in Tet Park are almost ready for the snowy season! The club has been
busy doing cleanups and maintenance work on all the cabins and some of the trails throughout the
spring and summer, and we are now ready to do some helicopter work this fall. (fyi, in case you
haven't been up lately, we have completed road grading and other maintenance work on the Grey
Creek road so the drive up to the lower parking lot is more smooth than it has been for quite awhile).
The helicopter firewood lift (wood in - garbage out!) will take place on Saturday October 15
(postponed from October 1). We're looking for about 10-12 able bodied volunteers, some to load
firewood and other cargo and hook up cargo nets at the landing area, others to hike in to Bachelor &
Edwards to receive loads and send out old stoves & bagged garbage. Previous helicopter wood lift
experience is an asset but not mandatory.
The weather was not cooperative and we had to cancel our plans for the wood lift on Saturday
October 1. We had all the gear and wood set up well and ready to go in cargo nets & slings - and
crews (19 people total!) were at the ready at the landing and cabins. But, the visibility was just not up
to what we needed, so...
We have re-scheduled the helicopter wood lift to Saturday October 15th, with the "fall-backday" set for Sunday October 16th. The plan is to start work at about 9 am and to be finished by
4pm. The actual work should only take 3 hours but we need the extra time to give us flexibility with
the changeable weather this time of year. Please let Reynold Smidt know if you are able to help
out - email tetoutdoor@gmail.com
A reminder and confirmation of plans will be sent out by Wednesday October 12th.

